Volunteer Quick Facts
WHAT IT IS
The Senior Checks program is an opportunity for
volunteers to meet with older adults in their
community in order to assist them with their dayto-day financial management needs, including
bill paying, budgeting, or simply sorting through
the mail. According to U.S. Census Bureau data,
24 percent of Bergen County residents over age
65 have a disability of some type. This means that
out of 38,000 residents, an estimated 6,000 have
vision difficulty, which makes simple tasks like
writing a check a significant feat. Through money
management assistance, we aim to preserve
older adults' ability to remain independent.

Volunteers must be at least 18
years of age, complete an
interview and background check,
and attend training by Senior
Checks staff

WHAT IT LOOKS LIKE
Each volunteer is matched with an older adult
participant, working with them one-on-one as their
Bill Paying Assistant. The Senior Checks program
staff monitors these "matches." Depending on the
client's need and the volunteer's comfort level,
assistance can occur either at one of our
community centers, in the older adult's home, or
virtually. We ask that volunteers commit a
minimum of one year to the program and are able
to dedicate at least two hours of their time a month
to aiding our older adults. For volunteers wishing to
devote more time, some clients will need up to ten
hours monthly!

Volunteers Will:
Organize bills
Sort through mail
Set up a budget
Write out checks ready for
the client's signature
Set up online payments

Volunteers Do Not:
Sign Checks
Make Financial Decisions
Control Client Finances
Work without Supervision

WHAT IT DOES
This program will help participants manage
their spending and aid the program Social
Worker in connecting clients to benefits and
services for which they are eligible. Through
money management and connecting
participants with community resources, they will
benefit financially, physically, psychologically,
and socially. The long-term goal of this program
is that older adults will be able to age in place
and remain independent.

Apply Here!
https://forms.gle/uxY2isQ63tGEBTyM9

Contact
201-530-6756
seniorchecks@agefriendlyteaneck.org

